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The Junior Class announced Jan-
uary 31st as the evening for the
Class of "42" annual mixer.Under
the marine name of "Deep Sea
Doodle" Seattle Collegians will
swing and sway. As of yet the
orchestra has notbeen chosen. But
the chairmen assured us that their
choice will be supreme.
Rosemary Weil and Madeline
Pacquin are the co-chairmen, Nora
Keavy, decorations; Fred Runnels
andBettie Kumhera, tickets. Other
members on the committees have
not been chosen. Another meeting
will decide on the final matters
concerning the mixerand the com-
plete plans and committee will be
announced in next week's Spec-
tator.
I A Seattle College chapter of'Stay Out Of War" was organizedIt the College Tuesday. The pur-"ose of the organization is to com-lat locally the drift towards war,md to marshall student opiniono let the congressmen and sen-itors know the attitude of thetudents of Seattle College towardnvolvement in Europe's wars. The:roup strongly records it opposi-ion to Communism and Naziism,.iid its sympathy for England inhe present war.The group believes that thisountry is now giving very greatiid to England, but that the John-
son and Neutrality Acts aremeas-
ures that were establishedin times
>f sane and unimpassioned judg-
ment to protect this country from
the hysteria of propaganda and the
war-mongers. The group believes
[that the present war is not in
|any» sense America's war, but thejstruggle of two imperialisms fight-ling for European political and
Ieconomic dominance. The group
■also believes that it wouldbe un-
Idesirable for this nation to start
Ipaying for the war as long as
|England still has ample resourcesBin this country.
The Stay Out Of War group
Ibelieves that the lease-lend bill is
Idangerous and should be defeated
Ibecause it is a move towards die-
I tatorship. It would be the height
of irony if Congress abdicated and
ran the risk of totalitariansm at
Ihome for the sake of democracy
abroad. Congressmen and sen-
ators are responsible to the Amer-
ican people alone and should never
surrender any of the powers which
they hold in trust.
This group will take a poll of
the student body of Seattle Col-
lege and communicate the results
|of this vote to the senators and
congressmen of the state of Wash-
ington.
The following students attended
jthe first .meeting,of the Stay Out
Of War organization: Ruth Butler,
Ann Gallagher, Agnes Gallagher,
Bernice Foy, Jane Doherty, Lorna
Carlson, Joe Eberharter,Joe Swar-
va, Bob Greive, Clare Costello,
Mary Doherty, Alex Kerr, Roscoe
Balch, Adele Campbell, Jack
Young, Thomas McGuire, Clifford
Pitts, Tom Ward, Guy Trotter, Joe
McMurray and Bob Parent.
Windsor Room Scene
Of Knight's Initiation
Formal inductionof the Intercol-
legiate Knights initiates took place
last Monday evening in the Wind-
sor room of the Benjamin Frank-
lin Hotel. Thirteen pledges went
through the impressive initiation
ceremony and received their "shin-
gles."
The initiates were William Kel-
ly, Thomas Brennan, Joseph Eng-
lish, Raymond Sneeringer, John
Tobin, RobertParent, Thomas Mc-
Cann, Fred Verscheuren, and Jo-
seph McArdle.
After the business of the eve-
ning was completed a banquet was
served. Duke Bernard Bader, as
master of ceremonies, congratulat-
ed the new memberson their initi-
ation and in turn introduced past
president Duke Bob Hiltenbrand.
Mr. Hiltenbrand spoke on the
emphasis of the Knights being of
real service to the college.
Mr. Bader also calledon Mr. Ad-
dison C. Smith, last year's presi-




A totally unexpected sunny day
made possible a huge beach fire,
several torrid football games, and
two or three unconfirmed reports
of severe sunburn last Sunday.
,AII this occurred on the Hiyu
Cole hike to Fletcher's Bay, Bain-
bridge Island. Undaunted by the
7-mile hike to the Bay, the boys
followed with a strenuous .game of
football. Later, not to be outdone,
the girls organized a game. They
weren't so bad either (they have
pictures to prove it).
A good crowd of 30 all insisted
they were well repaid for their
efforts and are already planning a
mountain hike for February 2nd.
All those interested be sure to at-




Interviewed in the Dean of Wo-
men's office at the K. C. Hall,
Mrs. Leonard stressed the point
that all women students who have
not filled out information cards at
her office will please do so at
once. This is a requirement that
will benefit the student.
In the interest of enrolling new
studentsfor thecoining years,Mrs.
Leonard is to address the Mother's
Club at Holy Angels Academy this
coming week.
The Dean of Women was en-
thusiastic in speaking of the house-
warmings held this last week end
at the halls for resident women
students, Bellarmine and Campion.




As part of the entertainment
Gregor MacGregor showed motion
pictures of a dredge and other Al-
askan scenes, in color. Afterwards




Tentatively, planning out the
quarters' aims, members of the
Gamma Sigma Alpha, journalism
honorary, held their bi-monfhiy
Wednesday, January 15.
Pins Arrive Soon
At this meeting the members
of the group voted on the design
of the pins to be ordered, and a
gold andblack shield-shaped insip-
nia was chosen. Along with the
Greek letters, the pins will be dec-
orated with a quill and scholastic
lamp. Members will receive them
in two weeks.
Also discussed at this meeting
were the tentative plans for the
honorary banquet to be held in a
few weeks. No definite date has
as yet been named.
Speakers For All
At future meetings of the
group, noted journalistic speakers
will address the members, and dis-
cussions on journalist problems
will be held. These meetings will
not be limited to members of
Gamma Sigma Alpha only, but
will be open to all persons inter-
ested. Members of the Aegis and
Spectator utaffs are especially in-
vited, for the aim of the organi-
zation is to further journalistic
The present pledges are: Gregor
MacGregor, president; Jack Ter-
har, B. J. Dunham, Hall Young,
Margaret Schuebert, Mary Wil-
liams, Joe Eberharter, Bill Kelly,




" It was approximately two min-
utes before the twelve o'clock bell.
Unsuspectingly a scribe wandered
into the Spec office—quill in one
hand, two sheets of unmarred pulp
clutched in the other. Boldly she
tripped into the office . . . then
stood back appalled, fo"r what (of
all things) should greet her, but
quiet . . . absolute, unmitigated
quiet... so still, in fact, that one
could even discern the hammers
of the greater SeattleCollege beat-
ing out an unrythmic tattoo in the
adjoining campus.
Bewildered, the scribe sat down
to write, but the unexpectedness
of it all forced all ideas into a
haze . .. and then the bell rang.
People beganpouring into the two-
by-four Spec shack from all direc-
tions. Littlemen andbig men...
Co-eds with bows and without
bows, whipped in and out madly.
Typists leaped at the typewriters. . . the Editor threw a copy at
them and growled "get this done. . . !" The walls vibrated and
expanded, the files began to dance
around .and our scribe found her-
self on a window sill among a
barrage of exchanges. She smiled
crazily, all was natural again.
Madly she wrote on ... or have
you noticed... ?* " «" Currently featured at the Provi-
dence theatre is the much heralded
attraction "The Royal Family."
Sneak-preview connoisseurs reveal
that it is (to put it mildly) "really
something!" It boasts of a star-
studded cast (biggest thing since
Boom Town), an able director (like
Kapra, you know) and a producer
(S. C, Incorporated) that is a
threat to M.G.M., R.K.0., 8.M.1,
and Well All Right.
First Nighter tickets are set at
a minimum cost . . . fifty cents
for adults... thirty-five for stud-
ents. Of course you'll be there.
Why of course . .. naturaly' If
DeMille can do it, why can't we?
Well ...
« " "" Coming attraction (next on the
list of hits) is the Junior January
Hist dance. "Deep Sea Doodle" is
the name. Nautical is the theme.
A mixer is its nature.
One bright-minded student sug-
gested that just for the sake of
originality the dance shouldbe held
under water...helmets furnished
■t the door. However there was
"School day pranks? Hmmm,
—
far too many! Istill com-
mit them!" With a pleasant chuckle belieing his dignified
position as head of a college department,Mr.Paul Volpe thus
answered the interviewing Sjiectator reporter.
International Career I
participated in extracurricularstu-
dent interests and spent some time
traveling with the college debate
teams, and at one time took part
in the Imperial Contests of Brit-
ish Columbia against teams from
Oxford and the University of Aus-
tralia.
When questioned about his hob-
|by, Mr. Volpe declared that he
likes whathe doesall the time,but
Iupon further research it was re-
vealed that he does rather like to
|modestly brag about the one grayjhair he has acquired. He doesn't
;really have any "pet peeve," and
as for favorite foods,— "I'm an as-
cetic!" he states.
Popular with his students, he is
faculty moderator of the Gavel
Club and through his interest and
efforts much has been accomplished
within the organization.
Although now holding the posi-
tion of a teacher on a college fac-
ulty, Mr. Volpe says, "I'm still
just a student."
Born in China, Mr. Volpe re-
ceived his education in Canada,
where he attended the University
of British Columbia and the Uni-
versity of Toronto. His "checker-
board" college career is a highly
interesting one, and reveals the
questing mind and the spirit of the
true student that underlies his
pleasant personality. Starting ouri
with a course of minerology, Mr.
Volpe changed at a fairly earlyI
stage to a language major, in
whirli he could have received his
degree. "In fact," he laughingly
states, "I can even speak Greek—
almost."
His interests then turned from
languages to a history major, and
thence to apolitical science major.
He finally chose as the subject he
was really most interested in, Ec-
onomics, and is today head of that
department at Seattle College.
DebateuIn ImperialContests
Despite hiß heavy schedule of
scholastic activities. Mr. Volpe also(Continued on Page 2)
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The sails are set, full speed
ahead for the Aegis drive of 1941
with William Pettinger at the
helm. All confusion and duplica-
tion in the sale of the yearbook
has been avoided by the plan that
has been outlined this year by
John Deignan and his committee
on circulation. The drive began
January 10, and will end Jan. 31.
The members of the circulation
drive will individually see each
student to obtain their down-pay-
ment of one dollar, the other dollar
to be paid at the time the Aegis
is received.
Student body officers and class
officers, and Senior students must
note that Friday, Feb. 24 is the
last day that they can have their
pictures taken for the annual. The
Ochi Studio, 522 North Broadway,
is the photographer selected. No
appointment is necessary. Eacli
|student must pay a small fee of
twenty-five cents.
Mr. Pettinger has disclosed that
the long waited announcement con-
cerning the dedication of this





Tonight marks the climax of
many weeksof laborby the Drama
Guild with their premiere produc-
tion of the year, "The Royal Fami-
ly." The play, a comedy in three
acts, will bepresented at the Pro-
vidence auditorium, the curtain
rising promptly at 8:30 p.«n.
The entire production promises
to be the most ostentatious in the
history of the Drama Guild.Elab-
orate and unusual props have been
obtained by the production mana-
ger, Patricia Murphy.
Although the cast has enjoyed
its rehearsals under the able di-
rection of Miss Lucille Fuller they
will not feel amply repaid until
they perform for a large and en-
thusiastic audience on the evening
of January 23rd and January 24th.
All the students are invited, and
they are asked to invite their par-
ents and friends.
The cast is as follows:
Fanny Cavendish Barbara Fallon
Tony Cavendish Phil Austin
Julie Cavendish -Lucy Savage
GwenCavendish. Barbara Cordes
Perry Stewart Guy Trotter
Kitt Dean Mary E. Gallevin
Herbert Dean Bill Orland
Delia Mary Alice Geyer
Jo. Roscoe Balch
Hallboy..- . Bill Berridge
Hallboy Jo Eberharter
McDermott Tom Anderson
Gilbert Marshall Jack Terhar
Miss Peake BarbaraJ. Dunham
Chauffeur Bill Berridge
Gunga — — ?
"Si Si Senorita,"
Say Don Juans
Wrap it up in a shawl and
call it Spanish, because ac-
cording to Chairman Mar-
garet Scheubert, a little ray
of Espanol sunshine willcome
to S. C. Senors and Senoritas
on Friday, February 7. It's
the tolo or Turnabout Time
—
or newly themed, "Fiesta"
time.
Scene Of Dance Chosen
The dance will be held at Fau-
rot's, where rhumbas and tangoes
will occasionally break into the
fiesta setting to give the Don
Juans and Dona Juanitas that
Spanish feeling.
During the remaining days Gau-
ches will be serenaded to the tune
of "May Ihave the pleasure of
taking you, Mio Amigo, to the
Fiesta?" And it is expected that
all serenaded will R. S. V. P.
Committees Begin Work
Bettie Kumhera, head of the
decorations, promises an Hispanic
atmosphere with grapes— and Fer-
d inands giving the effect of being
in a little Spanish town. Other
assisting committees are: pro-
gramos, headed by B. J. Dunham;
tickatos, guided by Betty Germer;
and the publicitos by Ida Ganzini.
El capitan, Margaret Scheubert,
upon being interviewed about the
dance, swung into a volley of
Spanish adjectives which was
translated into, "Thees ees going
to be a wanderful affair -so full
of color and atmoosphere. Tickets
i weel be on sale soon and Ihope
|every lettle Senorita wiU come.




The pre - mcd members of the
Mendel Club were benefitted last
evening by a most interesting dis-
cussion of Medical school life by
Dr. Frank Douglas.
Dr. Douglas is a noted Pedia-
trican and is noted for his work
in the aspect of childhoodenviron-
ment and child development. He
took his "Pre-med work at W. S.
C. and received his M. D. from
Oregon Medical School.
The doctor's speech was preceded
by a short business meeting




"Well, give me an aptitude test
andcall medumb," sighs the weary
Freshman after three wearing
hours of concentration on which
phrase to cross out, which word to
check and which number to write.
But according to the office at the
U. of W. where the testa were
corrected the Freshmen showed a
very high intelligence rating.
The aptitude test was given to
all Freshmen and new students on
the first day of fall quarter.
Of the approximatefive hundred
that took the test the following
twenty-two wererated the highest.
The Masterminds
Listing of the students is in the
order of the grades they made.
The students are: Catherine Heg,
EverettHigh; WilliamPartee, Vau-
hon High; Lloyd Butler, Camaa
High; Howard Scholl, West Seat-
tleHigh; Gene VoiUnd and James
McNamee, ODea; Angus McArth-
ur, Marquette High; Ann Mar-
garet Doak, Judge Memorial, Salt
Lake City; Annc Murphy, Holy
Names Academy; John Painter,
Queen Anne High.
Mary Ellen Nachtsheim, Mar-
jorie Staples, Betty Mac Wilder,
William Phelan, Leatrice Kinney,
Irene Anderson, Catherine, Ran-
som, Mary Germain, CarolineKidd.
Suzanne Startup, AnnWeginer anil
Rita Landry.
I. C. C. PLACED
ON FIREBY FORUM
With the pounding of President
Johnny Deignan's gavel, one of
the most interesting Forum meet-
ings of the year came to order
last night. Two very versatile




Johnny Tobin— debated a vital
question of the day
—
"Resolved:
That the Interstate Commerce
Commission should abolish truck-
ing Barriers."
"At this time, when speedy
preparation for national defense
is so elementary, the barriers set
up by differenet states area men-
ace to the country as a whole, as
well as to each individual." This
was one of the many interesting
and well-pointed arguments of the
affirmative. Refutation by the
negative was sharp and to the
point, and many arguments up-
holding these barriers were
brought to light.
Following the general discus-
sion, ModeratorMr. Weimar voiced
his approval and criticisms of the
speeches, manner of delivery, pre-
paration, etc.
Fritz Verscheuren then reported
on the plans being formulated for
a bowling party. Suggestions for
other means of raising money for
the Forum's page in the Aegis.
Wednesday, Feb. 5 has been set
as the date for another of the
Forum's popular "Orations Night,"
and already the quota of orators
for this event is nearly completed.
The meeting closed with a prayer





SEATTLE,WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1941
Play Usherettes
Following membersof the Sil-
ver Scroll are to usher at the
drama production, "The Royal
Family." They are to be there
at 7:30.














On last Thursday, Alpha Sigma
Nu, Jesuit Scholastic honorary,
held its first meeting- of the new
year, the principle business being
the formation ofplans for the next
two quarters.
Accepting a motion made by
Jack Robinson, the president, the
club decided to hold regular month-
ly meetings at somedowntown res-
taurant. Through this means, the
society hopes to be able to in-
formally discuss its business, while
at the same time affording an ex-
cellent opportunity for the social




Flash! Mr. Eagan, the golden
tongued oratoryand history teach-
fr, who never misses class, was
absent Monday. Reason for this
unprecedentedact was devulged the
following day when abeaming in-
dividual appeared in the classroom
handing out cigarettes and candies.
This is something that will go
down in history, in fact it did go
down in History 112. The class in
Room 21 gazed enviously out at
us fortunates, and contemplate en-
rolling into such an Utopian at-
mosphere.
The reason for themerry-making
was divulged when Mr. Eagan an-
nounced the arrivals of an8-pound-
7-ounce son. Our congratulations to
the proud parents,and an appreci-
ative class hopes that there will




Spectator staff members met at
the home of Lillian Zucco for the
first staff party of the year last
Friday night, January 17/
The attendants didnot lose their
noses for newts, but allcollaborated
to write a ten-word birthday tele-
pram to Father Corkery.
LucySavage
Z— Boo
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Just The Gist Of Things Compiled
By Satirist, Tony Buhr
With the war in Europe and the war in Asia, this week's columi
will be dedicated to those three nations, Germany, Italy, and Japan.* " *
FLASH: The great Fuhrer wants peace.
A piece of what?
BOOM: Japan is still troubled with her Chinese "incident."
Could it be that she needs help?
FIZZ: The Italian Fleet is still maneuvering— in port.* * »
GENERAL: Look, Herr Hitler, the people are revolting."
HARE (I mean Herr): "Yes, aren't they?"— North Central News.* ♥ *
If one had a narrow escape from a Japanese dropped bomb on the
Burma Road, would one call it a "Burma Shave?"
—
Varsity News.* " *
Europe is one continent where the student is given a sheepskir
for making ignorance a career.* * *
Question of the Weak: When is a race not a race?
Answer of the Weak: When it's a rout (Italy).
EDITORIAL
Reports have reached us from one person in particular
and from several peopleingeneral that something is in the
air thatis exceptionally good. The fact that they were re-
peated with insistence led us towonder if things were tak-
inga turn for thebetter.andif so,maybe we had better do
something about it.
A survey showed the rumor floating about is that the S.
C. Drama Guild has again produced a play of no mean
possibilities. And a personal check-up on that rumor by
us proved that "The RoyalFamily" is good, very good.
Now, what about it,students? It's up to you. Preach-
ing doesn'tsound nice,Iknow. But why put on a play if
youdon't attend, if you don't talk itup, if you don't per-
sonally do your bit? It hurts the players first of all, it
hurts the financial manager next, and lastly, it hurts the
school itself. And besides, it'll hurt you if you do miss it.
So, what about it? What will you do to make iS. C. s
drama revivala real revival? The last play wasgood, the
few who saw it will testify to that. This play is better.
Take our word for it and let's see you tonight or tomor-
row.
Hollywood Sneak Preview
Scores Hit With Audience
Hollywood crept into Seattle Monday night via one of
these press agent "dreamers" known as a sneak preview.
We witnessed thisnovelty to local cinema at the Fifth Ave-
nue theatre along with a capacity house of fans who were
just as curious as were we to see how they did things the
"colossal" way.
Aside from the fact that no one
knew thepicture to be shownuntil
the title flashed on the screen,
there was little out of the ordin-
ary. True, the manager made a
speech promising this city more
packages from the "movie" capital
if our criticisms on thc picture
were helpful.
Alfred Hitchcock, dean of the
big directors, megaphoned "Mr.
and Mrs. Smith," while Robert
Montgomery and Carol Lombard
along with Gene Raymond, took
comedy apart and put it back to-
gether again. That such a trio
should do that withcomedy is not
surprising in itself, but what is
surprising is that they actually
acted when they did it.
The plot of the picture is built
iiround a young couple who were
married what's funny about
marriage? Perhaps you had better
wait until Mr. and Mrs. Smith let
you inon that.
After the cutting room editors
finish their duty with this latest,
BKO big time production there
should not be a single letdown as
far as average audiences are con-
cemed.
Funniest scene, at least in this
wr;ter's opinion, is when the young
couple have a domestic riff and
Montgomery meets a blinddate at
a njght club. His wife is also at
the club, and as might beexpected,
tne blind dateis not so "hot." Mr.
Montgomery indesperationcarries
on a conversation with the beau-
tiful girl seated at his right to
make his wife jealous. The hilarity
comes in when the audience sees
Montgomery merely forming words
with his mouth and addressing
them to the girl who is quite un-
aware that he is using her. The
high point comes when the girl
turns and discovers him smiling-
ingly conversing into her ear with-
out making any sound at all.
Unusual camera angles, unique
suspense, are the reasons Alfred
Hitchcock is a top director today.
In "Mr. and Mrs. Smith"he adapts
this highly successful techmefue in
development of comedy,
It is a sure hit. See "Mr. and
Mrs. Smith1' when it is released
for the general public.
After the play Friday night many of the night owls will
bend their musical ears to the Loyolan ASCAP mixer. Set




Without a doubt the title of this
novel is enough to arouse the inter-
est of even those "intellectuals"
who never stoop so low as to read
a detective story. The two ideas,
"murder" and "nunnery" just don't
fit. One doesn't ever associate a
violent crime with a convent to
which the rearing of delicate, in-
nocent young girls is entrusted.
Mr. Shepherd, however, achieves
this improbability and the result
is a "murder in a nunnery" which
is both worthwhile for its charac-
terizations and interesting because
of the ingenious plot.
The person of the Reverend Mo-
ther is presented in a human light.
She is an unusual person with a
practical side that seems to hit the
truth as far as her actual contem-
poraries are concerned. In de-
scribing herself and her actions the
author gives a view that should
clear away the prejudices and
half-truths about the Sisters that
exist in many minds.
The reactions of the Nuns, the
Scholars, and the Police under
these unusual circumstances are
of course themselevs unusual. Es-
pecially since some of the girls
are rather out of order. One ol
the students was raised at home
to carry a dagger at all times, and
another had great difficulty in
sleeping unless her pistol was
under the pillow.
Not all of the possibilities sug-
gested by the title were realized,
and the story did not have the
strength it could have had but,
then, how would you tell of a
"Murder in a Nunnery."
Swing Session
Next week we will attempt to
pick some of the finest records we
heard in the year just over. Of
course this will be a selfish selec-
tion but if you feel you know of
one that should be mentioned, tell
us why and what is good in par-
ticular and we will give it equal
consideration with our humble
ideas.
Glenn Miller has a new female
warbler, as you may have noticed.
Marian Hutton grew and grew in
popularity until she almost eclip-
«ed the band itself. It could be
there is a reason in there some-
place.
Believe it or not there is a
saxophone player in Will (Beat
me. Daddy) Bradley's band whose
name is Mendelsohn, but not Felix.
CANDID COMMENT ItFallsDownGoes All Over?
(Continued)
not a sufficient number of diving
helmets available at the cost they
were willing to pay, so the idea
Is tucked away to mold withterity.n spite of its theme, anythingenabling a fish will not be ad-
mitted. (Ed. note: A remark
about wearing ties might be men-
Ied here, but who could be sontrance to the rhythmic K. C.urium will be but 35c. Buyf ticket i'ronia Junior. An ex-;nt reason might be that theiors are the only individualswill sell tickets,on't forget the date (not that
we'll let you .. .) January 31, on
Friday, a fish-day!" Just Around: Gleaming new
white Knight sweaters on gleam-
ing new white Knights after the
official initiation last Monday...
B. J. Dunham making a neat
three-point landing (that would
put the C.A.A. to shame) at Fifth
and Pine last Friday .. . People
taking in afternoon shows; mostly
the Philadelphia Story . . . Bill
Berridge taking a collective inter-
est in Campian Hall.. .Celebra-
tion of Ray Sneeringer's birthday
at Pat's last Tuesday ...Lorrayne
baked a cake... Why wasn't the
Spec staff invited? (You don't
have to answer that one) . . .
Betty Jo Sullivan ,and "Sully"
Sullivan disagreeing . .. but not
with each other ... Six boys with
dates to the coming Fiesta Turn-
ahout .. . Things get more and
"".ore interesting... Emmett Mc-
Killop giving girls rides on hin
motorcycle, but he can't remember
their names...Safety in number,
mayl>e...Tommy Anderson want-
ing to talk to someone . . . An-
nouncement of another hike a week
from Sunday ...Anniversary hike
three weeks later .. . Save your
money and your energy; well,
money anyway.. . or, on second
thought !
"All lunch-room eaters are re-
quested in the future to bringnice,
soft pillows for theirownuse when
eating in the K. C. Cafeteria."
Such is the hypothetical ultimatum
for those inhabiting the 2nd floor
south of the K. C. Hall between
11 and 2 o'clock at all future dates.
The food is good, the price reas-
onable, but the eating conditions
call for the ability of a profession-
al juggler or knife-thrower. This
is a suggestion for those would-be
eaters at K. C. Cafe and a hint
as to what to do about those very
"unautomatic" collapsible card
tables.
Ah, another solution for all card
table eater-onners. All get to-
gether and when the word"swish"
is given all place their legs under
the table at onee
—
you see, that
way it can be done— and when the
card table begins to weave and
sway in the draughty wake of
some Co-Joe or Co-Ed, there are
knees for the table to rest upon.
Here is another version if you
wish. Cut the legs off these tables
entirely. Persons must get at op-
posite sides of the table and sup-
ply human legs in place of those
amputated.
■Still, the first above suggested
solution is the safest and perhaps
the most satisfactory. Too, it has
been proved at other institutions
—
that pillow angle.
If everyone could be persuaded
to bring a pillow
— be it large or
small— and re^wse on it while bal-
ancing luncheon trays on their re-
spective laps, the card tablescould
be "dis"-carded and all would be
happy.
Each noon there wouldbe a reg-
ular fireside-sitting on pillows on
the floor, toasting marshmallows,
(dessert) by the glowing remains
of afore-mentioned, untrustworthy,
card tables.
'They Hay that the best men are
moulded from faults and for the
most became a little better for be-
ing bad."
— Shakespeare.
Bourne, Oregon, has a popula-
tion of one.
Doing a Walter Winchell
At Those Who are With Us
Little Lady
Loves Fun
Wa-a-uh! Wa-a-uh! Just ten
o'clock twenty years ago at Co-
lumbus Hospital, this infant wail
first greeted the old world. Some
hours later, the nurse ushered a
delighted parent into the awe-in-
spiring presence of a new daugh-
ter. "Isn't she the sweetest thing
ever?"breathedthe Mother."What
shall we call her?" anxiously
whispered Father. A moment pas-
sed. "Frances!" And Frances Mc-
Guire it still is. In 1935, polio-
myelitis, the dread disease better
known as infantile paralysis,
struok, partially disabling her left
leg. Undaunted, courageous Fran-
ces took up swimming for exercise
and graduated from crutches to a
cane at home. Besides knitting
many of her clothes, Frances rides
horseback for fun, loves horseraces
and chocolates. A Silver Scroll
Pledge this fall, she says, "Why,




joy sweet swing, of all the better
orchestras— including Glenn Mil-
ler's," she added as an after-
thought. Today, this lovable and
sweet-tempered junior, a graduate
of Holy Names Academy,is a fam-
iliar figure in many college activi-
ties. Frances McGuire is majoring
in Sociology and longs to be a
social worker. If hard work in-









ence!" With this bit of sage phil-
osophy, Clare George Coatello, as
handsome a pre-medic as you'll
find anywhere this side of the At-
lantic, retreated to the lab and
endless hours of tiaklish mixing
of chemicals. Everyone admires
the great army of pre-meda who
fight for knowledge against dis-
ease
—
their ability for persistent
work has become a legend. This
good-natured Costello chap is on
his sixth year at Seattle College,
continuing his studies until an op-




such inhibiting forces as "women
pestering" him in the balance
room. "You understand, can't
you?" he implores earnestly. Uh-
huh, gals — that does mean you!
While his ambition is to own a
Dohbermann Pinscher (thorough-
bred Germanpolice dog), heenjoys
Guy Lombard© andhas a taste for
good literature in his spare time,
when he has any! Occasionally he
goes fishing, and whenhedoes,his
own self-built boatgoes with him.
[t's quite a hobby
—
building boats— especially when they actually
float!
P. S. Don't believe him when he
tells you that a pre-med lives on








I. .Sabotage....Check Steps....Peace??..*fote:The opinions of Mr. Kellynot necessarily express theopin-s of the Spectator or its staff.Vpril, 1941. Bugles tap, feetad, flags wave — we're off tor.What will it be like? For then in active service we all knowhave heard of the hell of bat-; the suffering is more excruci-
ating today than it was twenty-
five years ago. For those at home,
we can look at Europe and guess
our lot. We would probably evade
any bombing of civilianpopulation
because of the distance away from
the battlefield.Our greatest phys-
ical fear at home would be the
wreckage caused by sabotage. The
blowing up of factories, munitions
and arsenals would take its toll
in distress and lives. The govern-
ment would become dictatorial.
Any disafrreennent with national
policies would be silenced by the
national police, reorganized but
still called the F.B.I. Foodstuffs
wuld skyrocket in price. Taxation
would be enoirnous. Bankruptcy
imminent.Suffering and dreaduni-
If we decide to be isolationists,
we have equal dangers. First, is
loss of face and consequent slide
to a second class nation. Enemies
ruling the greater part of the
world if Britain loses. Loss of
maritimetrade with a death blow
to Cordell Hull's favored nation
program. A different political
idealism on all sides of our de-
mocracy. The end of the British
Empire, our greatest friend, our
best customer. An enforced mil-
itarism in the United States with
either a war against dictatorship,
or home revolution and acquies-
cence to dictatorship to fall in line
with world conditions. This war
«:ivil war might be soon, mightlater. But it would come." . "he greatest loss would be that
of the ideals which freedom and
Christianity both stand for. The
sanctity of the family would bow
to the will of the state. Children
would be raised as wards of the
state. Religion would be obliterated
as in many parts of Europe. The
Bill of Rights would be a scrap
of paper stored in some museum,
providing the new dictatorship
might be broad enough to keep the
memento. " " ♥
The dangers are great on either
Fide.On the one hand, wehave our
own immediate suffering in case
of appeasement.On the other hand
we have security for a time, then
u slow death of all humanity has
striven for for so many centuries.
Then, perhaps, we could try to
avoid total war and complete iso-
lationism. If it came to the ab-
solute choice of one or the other,
we would have to pick war in
order to carry on the steps the
Iam altergic to blinddates. My
first blind date was my last, for
Ishall certainly never embark on
another such escapade. Imay be
doomedall the rest of my youthful
days to evenings spent before an
open fire with a book; Iwill prob-
ably study every Saturday night
until lights out; andIwillnodoubt
lose all of my two friends, but
these things will only alleviatethe
possibility of further blind dates
and that makes me very happy.
Iknow now that it was apracti-
cal joke, but what a joke! My
blind (in one eye) date was a
friend of my best friend's room-
ster's brother, and p.n amateurpu-
gilist. It wasn't enough that he
should have a Mark eye that was
beginning to turn green and yel-
low, he was short
—
too short.Be-
ing a good sB" myself my heart
fell and Itried hard to smile down
at 'Butch' while he grinned up at
me disclosing a blank space where
a front tooth used to be. The rest
of that terrible evening is too, too
painful to recall. Thank heavens
Ideveloped a sudden and surpris-
ingly genuine headache whichmade
it necessary for me to be taken
home. Once inside tny own house
with the door lockedImade my
resolution for 1941. "No moreblind
dates." Personally, Idon't think
Icould live through another such
torturous evening. The strain of
even thinking about going out on
a blind date is terrific?The strain
of waiting for one to arrive is
more than Ican bear, the strain
of the actual meeting is the last
straw. No! Idon't approve of
blind dates. Idon't think any one
could induce me to go on another.
But wait a minute! I've got to
run now. Here comes a girl I
know who roomswitha girl whose
brother would like to go to the
Tolo. She said she'd like to talk
to tne about an assignment.
There are about 205 bones in
the human body.
Abee cannot scratch its ear with
either of its middle feet.
presentadministrationhas already
trod towards active intervention in
Europe. But we still have time
to check our steps before leaping
into the fray. We can turn a bit
withoutretreating from our cause.* " *
History presents us with one
last hope for the best. From the
time of the struggling Church of
Rome in the days of the persecu-
tions of the emperors to today, it
has been continually attacked as
also the tenents of Christianity.
Freedom has been at times more
stifled than it is today. Yet good
has always triumphed over evil.
Right has come out of the battle,
tattered but alive. We pray that
history will repeat itself again and
that soon peace will come to Amer-
ica and to the world.
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Chieftain Chatter Rover BoysFallToMacArthur
"Stop MacArthur!" That was the
cry of the Rover Boys during their
action-packed game with the Otis.
With big Angus leading them,
the once beaten Otis ran ahead of
the highly-touted Rover Boys, scor-
I ing first and holding the lead un-
til the first half ended. The score
at the end of that half was23
—
14,
and MacArthur, the lanky pivot, man, had bagged seventeen of
them.
Then as the third period began,
the smooth working Rover Boys
sparked by ball-hawk Davey Read,
settleddown and "put the science"
to the men of Otis, by holding
them to a single field goal in the
entire quarter. With Berridge,
Merrick and Ryan throwing them
|in from all over, the Rovers pulledIup to the rampaging Otisand went
ahead 28-25 at the beginning of the
fourth and final quarter.
From thenon it was one for you,
one for me, two for you, two for
me, and so on. The lead changed
hands five times in as many min-
utes and the crowd went berserk.
Bowlers stopped bowling, shuttle
men ceased shuttling, and even
the ardent chess players glanced
up from their boards to witness
"the game" of the season.
When the whistle finally blew
and the din at least subsided, the
lanky Otis boys were in front by
one large point.
Bill Berridge, carrot-toppedcap-
tain of the Rover Boys, when
askedhisopinionof thegame, stat-
ed: "They beat us, but the Rats



















Two more Seattle College Pre- >
Medstudents have gained onemore
step toward their goal as phys- ;
icians. Father Beezer recently an- (
novinced that on January 4th pf ]
this year Gene Darling, a former "
University of Washington student,|j
'Hoopsters' Hopes
High," Say Frosh
The freshman class last week
issued a challenge to the sopho-
more class to meet in basketball
competition. Bob La Lanne, insti-
gator of the challenge movement,
announced that the freshman bas-
ketball players hope to begin a
traditional friendly fued between
the two classes.The challengemay
well be the marking of a new
sports era at Seattle College.
Tony Buhx, sophomore clas3 1
president,immediately accepted the
challenge in behalf of the boys'
team captained by John McKay.
The challenge of the freshman
girls' team has not yet been form-
ally accepted.
Tony's reaction to the challenge
is as follows: "Personally, Ithink
that the freshmen stepped out of
their class when they challenged
us to play a basketball game with
their team. We will try, however,
to make the decision fairly closeI
because we are afraid that if we
beat the freshmen players by too
large a margin, they may become
discouraged and, as a result, spoil
the chances of continuing a very
promising tradition. Like Musso-
lini, 'they have picked the wrong
nation to fight'. We'll only clean
up on them."
He added,"I think it is a good
idea to have this challenge become
a traditionalaffair at the college.
It will give the kids something to
work for and willhelp to promote
a school spirit and a new interest
in sports."
Bob La Lanne, the freshman
spokesman, retaliated1 by saying,
"The purpose of this challenge is
to start a friendly antasronism and
a fine competitive spirit between
the two classes. The sophomores
think this game will just be a
warm-up practice for them, But
we'll show them. Well beat the
pants off of them."
,An exciting game is promised
when the hoopstersmeet.The date
has not as yet been determined.
When a timehas been established,
posters, as well as the Spectator,
will announce the date and time.
and later, Seattle Collage, had en-
tered the University of Tennessee
school of Medicine.
PosterPalmer, a graduate of Se-
attle Prep, who has also attended
the College for the past two years,
has also been acceptedby the same









Janicula C .„ 7
Doran . 3
McNamee 4
I WEREWOLVES— 31 pts
Rrennan F 4
Flowers F 7
\ oiland G _ - _ _ 5
Brennan G 4
Lackie C _. 8
Sub. Ward - - 3
The Werewolves went down to
ilefeat Monday afternoon before a
fast moving attack delivered by
the Rats. It may have been the
warm, balmy day and its influence
upon the Wolves, but whatever it
was they just could not get started
soon enough.
McKay and Hendry played well
for the winers, Hendry being high-
point man with 15 tallies to his
credit. McKay made 6 and Jani-
kula 7, all of whichhelped to boost
the score.
At the end of the first quarter
the score was 7— 1in favor of the
Rats, then at half-time the score
waa 23—15 with the Rats still in
the lead.
The game on the whole was a
"good, clean game with very few
fouls. Lackie was high scorer for
the losers, making eight points.
tr school and spend your re-ling college days ringing sor-r bells. Go ahead, we're notstopping you because we know you
haven't the right spirit to make
our team. Yes, we are nothing
but a great big team and if we
fail to pull together we will col-
lapse of our ownaccord.
Think of the sacrifice that went
into the new structure a few feet
northof where we stand right now.
Think of the Guests, Tobins, Cren-
nas, Smiths, Pierces, Conynes,Ma-
sengas, Hiltenbrands, Steeles, who
helpedbuild that school. Think of
the personal sacrifice of the Jesuit
priests in cramped quarters all
these years but stilldrivingall the
way from their heels on up.
I'lltake for my team the faculty
at Seattle College. My faculty
will knock the socks off of any
faculty that you choose to follow
at any other school. Yes, Mr. Big
Guy, I'll bet money, marbles or





rlright, Mr. Big Guy, you askedit.
The spirit of self-sacrifice built
Seattle College. What has this
(do witha sports column? Plen-Ne write about great and medi-
■e teams. What makes them
click and why do they fall apart?
They are only as great as their
individual members. It takes
months of practice, yes, sometimes
years before a man will blossom
out as a star. But a star is built
on team-work,
jcooperation of[his teammates
tand a spirit of
Jgood fellow-[ship in striv-|ing for the end










ago the Jesuit Order decided that
Seattle would be an ideal location
for a great college. The country-
side was canvassed and the very
Capable Jesuits mustered approxi-
mately fifty students. A start was
made.
Of course, the good fathers soon
were overwhelmed by spontane-
ous enthusiasm on the part of
the students. The underclassmen
were eager and they proved to be
the best advertisingmediumof the
school. Other students were at-
tracted to the Marion Street in-
stitution in the same desire to be
a part of that great and growing
college.
The early students used only the
first floor. A college paper was
printed and it was published twice
a month if they had the money,
but most of the time they didn't
have the money. They were will-
ing to sacrifice just as you should.
Yes, Mister Big Guy, you have
a beef. Well, so do I. All of us
have a beef sometime inour insig-
nificant lives. But why act likea
lousy sport. If you can't make the
grade with yourown gang, howcan
you make it with another gang?
You want to join one of those un-





It was recently announced that no club or organization
could wear emblems without first obtaining permission from
the advisory board. Which is a very good idea.
Itmay mean a few squawks from some of the clubs who
were planning such emblems but it is still a good idea.
If this school isn't bigenough to back a major sport and
thereby provide major sports sweaters to represent this
school then certainly we don't want any other clubs wearing
big insignias to represent us.
With all due respect to the Chess Club this corner is cer-
tainly against their wearing sweaters with insignias upon
■them. If we can't have the blocked S. C. monogram to rep-|
resent us we certainly don't want a small insignificant club
togo out into thebywaysof this state as our representatives.
Can you imagine this conversation somewhere in Seattle?
Ican. "Do you have baseball, basketball, or football at
Seattle College?" Then quotes the Seattle College boy, "No,
but we have a Chess Club. See our insignia."
There are some who are "squawking" and say we should
have decided on this course of action before they went ahead
and bought their sweaters.But Iwish to maintain that ig-
norance is no excuse. Any club should realize that before
it could do anything to represent the student body that
it would have tobe passed on by this body. But they didn't
do this. They went right ahead with their plans and merely
got the blessingof one of the members of the faculty. How-
ever it isn't the faculty who decide the student activities
but the students themselves.
If any club wishes to have something to unite them such
as emblems they should be kept at a moderate size. The
Ski Club wanted emblems but they kept them small and
they weren't on uniform sweaters.
So let's get together and talk things over students,before
we decide things rashly." " " "
CHITTERCHATTER
It's welcome back to thesports page,Doc. For the master
of culinary arts has taken over the column on the other side
of the page.... Player of the week—Angus McArthur,who
bagged twenty-three points against the Rover Boys...The
women students finally fulfilled a long cherished hope. A
women's basketball team...A swimming team is also being
organized by the women students ...The addition of Mike
Hardiman to the Otis has certainly strengthened that club...TomRyanis still as smooth aball player as ever...The
Rats have the inside track for the second half championship.|
The winning team of the
intramural league versus the
all star steam. That is the
treat to be dished upon Fri-
daynight,March 15.
The quarter willbe finished
on this evening. As lent will
be in full swing it was impos-
sible to have any social func-
tion on that evening.So A.S.
S. C.president,Bill Kelly ap-
proached this corner andsug-
gested thisgame.
It will be played in Garri-
gand gym, which is the big
Seattle Prep gym.
As the game will not be
played until well after the
season is over the All Stars
will have plenty of time prac-
tice for this contest.
A girls' basketball game is
being promoted as a prelim-
inary game if possible.
Besidesseeing a goodgame
it will give the students a
chance to show the powers
that be that the students will
back basketball. If a big
crowd packs the gym that
night it will be a big step to-
wards the re-establishment of
basketball at the college.
AndIpromise you: It will
be 9, good game. There is
plenty of goodmaterial for an
all star team. And there are
three clubs who can still w'n
the championship. Each of
these teams is plenty potent
and will provide a plenty in-
teresting evening for any bas-
ketball fan.
It's the firstreal chance the
intramurallers have had to
show what brand of ball they
play and they willbe in there
pitching from the word go to
make a favorable impresson.
With nothingelsescheduled
that night the game should
draw. It is our chance. Let's
808 TOBIN
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Bellarmine, Campion Warm To
Guests; RecordCrowds Appear
BELLARMINE HALL
Bellarmine Hall entertained the
membersof the faculty and friends
formally at an open house held on
Friday, January 17 between the
hours of seven and eleven.
In the receiving line wereMrs.
Leonard, Dean of Women; Mrs.
Reynolds, housemother; and Miss
Mary Frances Schlosser. Pouring
were the Misses Betty Sullivan,
Kathryn Deloughery, Pauline Har-
ris andBetty Connel.
The entertainment consisted of
piano selections by Miss Rosemary
Bischoff, who also accompanied
guest soloists, Guy Trotter and
Max Larson.
| CAMPION HALLj
The faculty and over two hun-
dred members of the Seattle Col-
leg* student body were present
Saturday evening when the women
of Campion Hall held their house-
warming party.
Early in the eveningguests were
entertained by Pat Cramer, who
sang "Sylvia" and Betty Anne Ri-
ley, who sang "Among My Sou-
veniers." Dancing to phonograph
music followed.
Refreshments were served in the
large dining room with Mrs. Foy,
housemother, Mary Ellen Petrich,




Carrying out theplan which was
announced last quarter, the Inter-
collegiate debaters are participat-
ing in several practice debates
throughout the city.
A debate between the Senior de-
baters at St. Martin's and two
S. C. Intercollegiates, Joseph Mc-
Murray and Ted Mitchell, took
place at 9 p. m., last Wednesday
evening at the College Building.
The question debated was: "Re-
soved: That the nations of the
Western Hemisphere should form
a permanent union." St. Martin's
defended the affirmative case.
Regular intercollegiate workwill





Father Beezer requests all
students who plan to take Bio-
chemistry during the Spring
quarter to sign their names on
the list in the South laboratory.
A vital question to all radio
fans now days is, "Will the A.S.-
C.A.P. come out on top, or will the
radio stations continue to use the
K.M.I, music exclusively?"
To settle the question the Loy-
olan Club is presenting the "AS-
CAPers," a mixer where by vocal
acclaim the dancers will give their
choice of music.
In addition to a door prize, the
couple winning the prize dance
will be presented with records,
their choice of A.S.C.A.P. or 8.M.1.
Co-chairmanfor this novel mixer
areRosemary Weil and Sid Bloom-
field assisted by the new officers:
President Robert Hyde, Vice-Presi-
dent Joan O'Brien, Secretary Caro-
lyn Doyle, Treasurer Charles West.
The following complete the com-
mittee; Eileen Mcßride, Betty
Weil, Mary Alice Roberts, Mary
Ellen Kenny, Margurite Barrett,
William John, Jim McNamee, Jack
Brons, William O'Neill, and Wally
McKay.
The mixer is to be held in the
Loyolan Hall in St. Joseph's
school auditorium.Dancing begins
at 9:30, giving all those who are
attending the school play Friday
night, an opportunity to attend.
intent onher special committee.At
the present time the main question
to be settled is where the dinner
is to be held.
The first Sodality meetingof the
new quarter was held at the
Knights of Columbus Hall last
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.Fol-
lowing formalities, Prefect Bill
Moran introduced Bettie Kumhera,
who gave a sketch of the life of
St. Ignatius Loyola, founder of the
Jesuit Order. Jane Marx followed
by giving an inspiring meditation
on the intentionof the Holy Father
for the month.
The meeting was then turned
over to Father Peronteau, who led
a lively discussion concerning the
vital problem of the 'Catholic




On Friday, January 24, the Pro-
vidence Nurses home will be the
scene of much feverishactivity, for
the new members of Alpha Nu are
holding a pie sale at this time
(Could it be that they heard that
"The Royal Family" is to be in
that vicinity at' that time?) These
girls areworking hard on the sale
and are expecting large proceeds.
On February6, the annualFoun-
ders' Day Dinner willbe held.The
general chairman of this affair is
Miss Boone of Columbus Hospital,
assisted by many chairmen, each
That prehistoric monster that
Marielene McGinnis speaks of
meeting (while unprotected and
alone) midst the wilds of the S. C.
campus, turned out to be a puny




he didn't attack her, she
tripped overhim, (P. S. Marielene
places dogs in the same category
withsnakes andmice. She doesn't
like them).
Father Gaffney, S. J., might
throw up his hands in horror and
Aristotle would probably do flip-
flops inhis grave at the syllogism
handed to the Spectator the other
day. It follows from the question
"Why are fire engines red?"
Fire engines are red because a
fire engine is a truck.
It takes two people to truck
Two people make four feet
Four feet make a rule
Queen Mary is a ruler
Queen Mary is also a ship
Ships aremade of iron
Ships are also made of wood
Paper is made from wood
Valentines aremade from paper.
Valentines are red
THEREFORE: Fire engines are
red.
("Just The Spectator" is a col-
umn composed of individual items
turned into the Spec office by any-
one whohas amind to. It is open
to all and a cordial invitation is
extended to you to turn in any-
thing of interest to the students.
Simply head your item "Just The
Spectator" and it will be gladly
accepted. Sincerely, the editors.)







Seattle College students are re-
quested to patronize the follow-










George A. Hormel & Co.
Flavor-sealed Hams
Pacific Door & Manufacturing Co.
B.F.Goodrich Company
and Goodrich Dealers









Dr. H. F. Corkery
Aika Florist









- 4th Aye., Seattle
Rosaries, Prayerbooks, etc.
MY FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for all Occasions
Open Sundays & Evenings












There will he an important
meeting of the Inter-collegiate
Debate Squad Sunday, Jan. 26,
at 10 a.m. in the College Libra-
ry.All membersmust attend.











Seattle College Drama Guild
requests the honour of your presence
at their
annual winter production of
the George F. Kaufman, Edna Ferber
comedy
'The Royal Family"
to be presented at the
Providence Hospital Auditrium
on the evening of
January Twenty-Third and Twenty-Fourth
The curtain will rise at eight-thirty o'clock.
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